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Spring Concert

Noble Crew date at Robbins Reef, April 5, 2016

The next step at Robbins Reef is uncovering and repairing the windows,
which were sealed when the Coast Guard automated the lighthouse in
1966.  Landscape architect and master craftsman Roger Sherry will lead
the project.  On April 5, he went out with Erin Urban, her son Damon,
and Museum Trustee Kevin Mahoney to start the assessment.  

So yeah, the thermometer said it was 25 degrees, and the radio waseven more encouraging—winds were gusting up to 30 mph.  But
Roger was here from Virginia and Damon from Maine, and we already
had had to scuttle the Monday trip because the temperature and wind

had the added kick of rain that day.  So
on a bright and beautiful Tuesday
morning we took off from Miller’s.

Never have I crossed the Harbor in
one of Glen Miller’s launch boats
and bounced through whitecaps, the
windshield wipers clearing off the surf
splashing up on the windows. We
unloaded at high tide—tools, ropes,
rappelling equipment, supplies, a
shovel.  I clung to the ladder and feared
I would be blown off the caisson when I
got up it. Unsteady on my feet, I got
the door open while the men unloaded
the launch.

The purpose of the trip was
reconnaissance. Roger had to assess
every casement and round window.
When the Coast Guard sealed up the

light in 1966, they put four by six foot, ¾” plywood covered with sheet
metal on the exterior casements, and on the interior covered them
with ¾” plywood.  We had no idea what to expect when we took the
covers off.  

We found that all of the windows need repair.  But!  They are all there,
damaged as they are.  The sills—inside and out—are intact, and though
sashes and stiles need replacement or repair, the Coast Guard’s
protection saved the windows from complete deterioration. They
were covered 50 years ago.

Because of the wind on the north side, and after a minor calamity with
one of the windows on the sitting room level, Roger and Damon
decided to nix taking off the exterior cover on the other window in
that room; in fact they wisely decided not to take off any north facing
exterior window covers that day.  My Damon confessed that the wind
“cut like a knife,” and he is a warm, strong man who endures long
Maine winters working outside.                                         (continued on page 2)

Hanging Out in the Harbor

Larry Kirwan returns to the Noble Maritime Collection
Saturday, May 21, 2016, 7 PM
General admission $25; doors open at 6:30 PM 

Irish singer songwriter Larry Kirwan, best known as the leader of theband Black 47, is an accomplished playwright and composer who
has written 13 plays and musicals. He hosts and produces SiriusXM’s
Celtic Crush and writes a weekly column for the Irish Echo. The New
York Daily News named him one of the Top Fifty Most Interesting
New Yorkers.

Kirwan will present songs from his musicals Hard Times and Transport
at the museum on the evening of Saturday, May 21, and perform Black
47 favorites.  Highlights of the concert will include his performances of
new songs, including a sea shanty, and his hauntingly beautiful ode to
his great-grandfather, Floating, which he created at the museum. 

This intimate concert is limited to 140 seats, so we strongly
recommend purchasing tickets in advance.  They can be purchased at
noblemaritime.org, by calling (718) 447-6490, or in our shop during
regular gallery hours, Thursday through Sunday, from 1 to 5 PM.

Sherry rappells off the lighthouse to inspect its windows and remove the protective
coverings placed on them by the U.S. Coast Guard in 1966.                     PHOTO: Erin Urban

Kirwan during a previous performance at the museum.  PHOTO:  Sean Sweeney

The windows at Robbins Reef
Lighthouse have been uncovered
for the first time in 50 years.
PHOTO: Roger Sherry

Roger Sherry hangs outside the third floor of the lighthouse, with the Verrazano–Narrows
Bridge in the background.                                                                           PHOTO: Damon Urban

Join us for a free lecture

Herman Melville, Thomas Melville,
& Sailors’Snug Harbor

Sunday, June 12, 2016 at 2 PM
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Mark Twain’s Lost
Snug Harbor Novel
Saturday, May 7, 2016, 2 PM
Join us for a dramatic reading,
with traditional musical
accompaniment, as the ghosts
of Mark Twain and Captain
Edgar Wakeman reunite at
the captain’s old home and
tell tales of their friendship.
Librarian and author Andrew
Wilson is writing a book,
Saving Stormfield, about
Twain and Wakefield. 

In 1874 Captain Edgar
Wakeman, partially paralyzed
and suffering from fainting
spells, arrived at Sailors’ Snug

Harbor and sought help with his autobiography from Mark Twain,
who he met aboard the steamship America on a voyage from San
Francisco to New York City in 1866.  Fascinated by the gregarious old
salt, Twain featured him as a character in several of his stories, the most
popular of which was an unfinished novel published as Captain
Stormfield’s Visit to Heaven in 1907.  Twain spent 40 years writing it,
and the critic H.L. Mencken declared it one of his four great works. 

Twain intended to connect another story called Refuge of the Derelicts
to Visit to Heaven, but he died before the two could be joined.  Refuge
was published as a separate story in 1972.  Find out how both of these
tales were inspired by real-life events at Snug Harbor.  

Herman Melville, Thomas Melville, and Sailors’ Snug Harbor
Sunday, June 12, 2016, 2 PM
John Rocco, Professor of Humanities
at SUNY Maritime College, where he
teaches a graduate course on Moby-
Dick, will present a lively lecture about
Thomas Melville’s governorship of
Snug Harbor, which extended from
1867 until 1884, and its relationship to
his brother Herman’s fiction.  Melville
was one of the most innovative of the
Snug Harbor “governors,” as its
directors were called, implementing
such improvements as running water
and a central powerhouse. 

Dr. Rocco is widely published in popular magazines and academic
journals and is a contributor to The Dictionary of the Avant-Gardes
and American Book Review. He has published several books of rock
criticism including The Doors Companion, The Nirvana Companion,
and Dead Reckonings: The Life and Times of the Grateful Dead, for
Schirmer Books.  He is currently working on a book about the Melville
brothers and Sailors’ Snug Harbor.

Both lectures are free with donated museum admission.

Spring Lectures

Help Keep the Light!

Galleries open Thurs–Sun, 1–5 PM
www.noblemaritime.org

Next we went up to Kate’s
bedroom. The roundness of
the lighthouse confuses me
sometimes when I am inside,
and I did not know what would
lie before me from a window
that had been shuttered for five
decades. First Roger checked out
dropping down off the balcony
level, but he opted to rappel up
to get the cover off from the
outside. He put his ropes in
place at the window with Kevin
watching them. Then carefully,
expertly, he hooked them to his
belt, and ascended.  

I watched as Damon crouched at the window, waiting for him. They
had already removed all but one of the 12” bolts that held the plywood
and metal cover in place.  When he got up to it, Roger shifted and then
gently pulled the cover away. There he was!  I got a glimpse of the
Verrazano-Narrows Bridge in the far distance, and the rough green
water below him.  It was the first time the Bridge could be seen from
inside Robbins Reef.  It was built after the lighthouse was sealed. 

Roger and Damon attached the cover to one of his ropes with two vise
grips, but, as men do, they discussed the maneuver first, while Roger
hung outside on the ropes with his hand on the windowsill, and
Damon at the ready.  They were so casual about it that I asked if they
would like a cup of coffee while discussing the matter.  First they
attempted to put the cover through the window, but it was too wide to
fit.  Soon enough, after Roger asked me to take two short—maybe 24”
ropes—from around his neck—and Damon rigged the cover to the
vise grips with them to bull rope.  Roger yelled down to Kevin and
slowly lowered the cover down.  Kevin was ready and secured it.  Then
Roger went down, grinning.  

Both times that day when I went out on the caisson to photograph—
weather, the newly exposed window, Roger—I set up the cell phone
camera inside and stepped out into the pure blue and white day.  I
couldn’t see what I was photographing because I was shooting
practically right into the sun.  It was easier to do it without my gloves,
so I stuck them in my pocket.  After the first foray out, I couldn’t find
one of them, and Kev suggested that perhaps it had blown away when
I was outside.  Sure enough, when I went out to look, it was bobbing
away in the waves.  That’s how strong the wind was.  

After the outside work, we went up to Kate’s bedroom for coffee and
tuna fish sandwiches, laughter, jokes, and attempts to get warm. I
clutched a mag light to my chest to warm up.  Amazed by the difference

in the room—it was full of light—we decided, absolutely, to spend a
night out there this summer.

Volunteers had painted the round room white, and the window cast
light all around it.  I sat down in a chair I’d brought out there three
years ago, and Damon joked, “Mama, I am going to make you an
apartment here.”   For the first time—so many volunteers had said they
would like to spend a night there—I wanted to do that too and knew
I could.  Up until then, the dark rooms, even after we’d lit and painted
them, were airless and close.  Once the window was clear, all that
changed.  I remembered when we took down the walls in the stairwell
in Building D.  The light poured in, and Martha Keucher and I
embraced and almost burst into song.

And today we gave light to Kate’s place.

Tides were running low, and we knew we had to get out of there.
While the men hauled in the generator, wrapped up the extension
cords and packed their equipment, I tidied up.  I’d brought along part
of the round, port-light type windows that Barbara Pezzengrilli had
loaned us, and Roger and I went up to the fourth level to check those
windows out.  There are two in the stairwell and one in each of the
small rooms up there.  Three are in decent shape and repairable; one
needs parts.

Captained by Mike Grodeska, who loves what we are doing, the launch
boat returned.  Everything we had brought out was down on the
platform.  The wind was still strong, and we were pretty much frozen,
we confessed, after we boarded the boat, which was warm and carried
us back across the Bay to Miller’s.  The water was still rough and white-
capped, but we weren’t bouncing against it.  When we got a bit away
from the lighthouse, we were astonished at how different it looks with
windows.  What a dramatic sight!

—Erin Urban

For the first time in half a century, natural light can enter Kate’s bedoom on the third deck
of the lighthouse. PHOTO: Erin Urban

The uncovered window on the third deck of
Robbins Reef, which was where Kate Walker
slept when she was keeper of the lighthouse.
PHOTO: Erin Urban

In 1994, when the Navy Seabees offered to build our library, weraised $3,000 in three weeks with contributions beginning at $1.00.
As the museum’s work on Robbins Reef Lighthouse progresses, we
need money to keep up the momentum.  We have to match a $10,000
grant we received from the New York Landmarks Conservancy for the
window restoration, and we have to paint the exterior.

Every little bit helps!  If you wish to donate, please cut out the form
below and mail it with your contribution to:

The Noble Maritime Collection
1000 Richmond Terrace, Building D, Staten Island, NY  10301

Yes, I’d like to help with the Robbins Reef restoration project.
Enclosed is my tax-deductible contribution of $____________.

Name ___________________________________________

Address  _________________________________________

City/State/Zip ____________________________________

Email address _____________________________________

If you are not on our mailing list, do you wish to be added?  Y / N

Please make checks payable to the Noble Maritime Collection.

To pay by credit card, provide the following information:

Card#_______________________________CVV#_______

Exp. _______  Phone # ______________________________

Signature _________________________________________

Noble Voices
Every Wednesday, 1:30–3 PM
Do you like to sing?  During this free program led by musician and
conductor Alan Aurelia, folks get together to sing a variety of songs,
from pop tunes to ballads.  Singing in the shower is the only
prerequisite!  Free, donations appreciated.

Sea Shanty Sessions
Every third Sunday, 2–5 PM
Co-sponsored by the Folk Music Society of New York, Sea Shanty
Sessions are dedicated to the memory of William Main Doerflinger
(1909-2000), the noted music scholar who lived near Sailors’ Snug
Harbor and collected shanties and traditional sailor’s songs from the
residents.  You can join in or just listen.  Free, donations appreciated.

CloseKnit
Every first Thursday, 2–4 PM
Originally dedicated to providing hats and scarves to mariners,
members are also making things like baby blankets for a hospital
pediatric unit and hats, scarves, and mittens for needy children. The
museum provides the wool—and CloseKnitters are happy to teach
their craft.  Free, donations appreciated.

Ongoing Programs

Twain in 1906, a year before he published
Captain Stormfield’s Visit to Heaven.

PHOTO: A.F. Bradley

Brothers Herman (seated) and
Thomas Melville in 1860.

PHOTO: The Hayford Collection
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